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U-Dash bus rear ends car on Arthur Avenue

Associate provost
opens home to
roomless students
Kayla Matzke
MONTANA KAIMIN

Kelly Black/Montana Kaimin

From left: Daniel DeLong, junior Danielle Simonich, sophomore Brandi Fassett and junior Jackie Fassett stand next to Brandi Fassett’s car, which was struck by a
University of Montana shuttle bus at the intersection of Arthur Avenue and North Avenue East on Monday. Fassett said she had braked for a bicyclist before the
bus hit her car.

Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
A bicyclist crossing Arthur Avenue led to a U-Dash bus crashing
into a UM student’s car at about
noon on Monday, according to
driver Brandi Fassett.
It started when Fassett was driving her car south on Arthur Avenue
and a bicyclist rode in front of her

near the North Avenue intersection.
When Fassett stopped, the bus
rear-ended her car, smashing the
back bumper into the trunk and
popping it open. The license plate
bent to the point it faced the sky.
Ryan Stehlik, a College of
Technology student, witnessed the
accident.

“This car in front of the bus
slammed on their brakes mid-intersection to let the bicyclist cross
the street,” Stehlik said.
Fassett was stunned for a moment, but no one was injured.
“It was kind of a blur just because it happened so fast,” Fassett
said.
The bicyclist did not stick

around long enough for the police
to show up, but provided the driver
with his contact information.
“He left me his name and number so the cops could call him,”
Fassett said, but would not give
the name of the bicyclist.
The driver of the bus, Danielle
Blanc, declined to comment.
michael.gerrity@umontana.edu

The University of Montana’s
Associate Provost, Arlene WalkerAndrews, has offered to house two
students who are living in interim,
on-campus housing at her home.
Walker-Andrews said she heard
about the overload of students living in study lounges, TV rooms and
other nooks in the Residence Life
halls from a previous Kaimin story.
She then contacted Teresa Branch,
the vice president for student affairs,
and told her about her interest in
helping the students.
Walker-Andrews said she has
two open bedrooms in her home,
located eight miles outside of Missoula, since both her daughters are
grown and living out of state. She
said she agreed to house the students
before she even talked to her husband about it.
“I thought ‘Gosh, what if I say
yes, and then they party until four
in the morning,’” Walker-Andrews
said.
There might be a problem with
transportation, she said, unless the
students are willing to carpool into
campus with her each day.
Walker-Andrews recognized the
dorm overload problem, and said
she is happy that UM has that many
students.
It’s a simple offer and she is glad
to help, she said.
Director of Residence Life Ron
Brunell said he passed on WalkerAndrews’ offer to several students
See PROVOST, page 8

AT V crash claims life of Griz fan
Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
A UM College of Technology
student and ﬁerce Griz fan died
over the weekend in an ATV accident on Blue Mountain Road.
Christopher M. Jenkins, 23, was
riding with several of his friends
when he tried to pull a hard left turn
and ﬂipped his ATV, according to
Trooper Phillip Smart of the Montana State Highway Patrol.
“He was going faster than he could
manage that corner,” Smart said.
After failing the turn, Jenkins
rolled his vehicle several times. He
was not wearing a helmet, Smart
said. Jenkins was ﬂown to St. Patrick
Hospital and pronounced dead from
blunt-force trauma to the head.
Beau Wurster graduated from
Big Sky High School with Jenkins
in 2003 and remembered his friend

- who he met as a ﬁrst grader at
Franklin Elementary School - as
a sincere, down-to-earth guy with
friends far and wide.
His sense of humor may not
have been the most politically correct, but his “dirty mind” was ultimately dwarfed by his great heart,
Wurster said.
“He loved everybody,” Wurster
said. “He never once hated anybody in his life.”
Though Wurster and Jenkins
loved to camp and bask in the outdoors, Wurster said some of his
best memories of Jenkins involve
nights as simple as watching Monday Night Football and passing
around a bottle of Old Crow Kentucky Bourbon.
“You could have a great time
with him doing nothing,” Wurster
said, adding that, to him, Jenkins

Today On Campus

• Climbing Wall Belay Clinic
Fitness & Recreation Center, 5:00pm
$15. Includes instruction and gear

was easily the biggest Griz fan on
campus.
“He bled maroon and silver,”
he said.
Chase Crawford, who was on
Blue Mountain with Jenkins at the
time of the accident, met him in
their early years at Big Sky High
School.
“He lived for the Griz games,”
Crawford said. “He had a ton of
friends. He brought the best out in
everybody.”
Jenkins had just entered the respiratory therapy program at the
College of Health Professional and
wanted to follow in his brother Paul’s
footsteps as a respiratory therapist.
“He wanted to help people,”
Crawford said. “He always took
pride in everything he did.”
According to friends, Jenkins
was making a hard effort to buckle
See ATV, page 8

Photo courtesy of Brandon Bretz

Christopher Jenkins, left, was killed when his ATV ﬂipped in an accident over
the weekend. He was studying to be a respiratory therapist like his brother
Paul Jenkins, right.
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New GrizTix system ﬁxes what wasn’t even broken

Editorial

Don’t fall for the drivel
this election

The festivities of both the Republican and Democratic conventions
may be over, but the parties will continue to rage.
The last two weeks offered an excellent window into the political
process, a glimpse of democracy in action, and an opportunity for a
whole lot of windbags to spin facts and to blow a whole lot of smoke.
Politics is a dirty game — nothing new there. And American politicians have been taking shots at each other since Vice President Aaron
Burr capped Alexander Hamilton in 1804. Fortunately, things have gotten a little more civil since then.
Indeed, between the Democrats ﬁring rounds at John McCain and
the Republicans leveling aim at Barack Obama, both conventions offered plenty of ﬁreworks. But for most observers, the question had to be,
“How much of this drivel can I believe?”
Fortunately, the folks at the Annenberg Public Policy Center of the
University of Pennsylvania have answered that for us. Unfortunately,
the answer is “Less than you’d hope.” Through its Web site, www.factcheck.org, the group serves as a watchdog for the things candidates and
their ﬂunkies are saying about one another. And surprise, surprise, they
may have been less than truthful under the bright lights of St. Paul and
Denver.
The Annenberg Political FactCheck also critiques political ads.
Obama and McCain may approve the messages, but that doesn’t mean
they’re factual.
Some quick hitters from factcheck.org in the wake of the conventions:
McCain apparently missed the mark when he said Obama’s healthcare plan would “force small businesses to cut jobs,” when, according to
the Web site, Obama’s plan exempts small businesses.
McCain’s Vice Presidential pick Sarah Palin hammered home the
point that she refused federal funding for the so-called “Bridge to Nowhere” in Alaska, but the truth is that “the bridge was nearly dead already – Congress had removed the earmark, giving the requested money
to the state but not marking it for any speciﬁc use.”
It’s pretty easy to be an outspoken critic of something that has no
chance of happening.
McCain also said Obama would “close” markets to trade. Yet, FactCheck says that Obama has reversed his previous stance of wanting
to “renegotiate” the North American Free Trade Agreement and now
wants to simplify its labor and environmental provisions.
And how about that Obama character? Apparently he stretched the
truth as well.
“Obama noted that McCain’s health care plan would ‘tax people’s
beneﬁts’ but didn’t say that it also would provide up to a $5,000 tax
credit for families,” the Web site said.
And you know that old cliché of “paying for every time?” Well,
Obama used it to talk about tax cut proposals and said he could do it
“by closing corporate loopholes and tax havens.” But according to FactCheck, “(Obama’s) tax increases on upper-income individuals are key
components of paying for his program” and would “leave the U.S. facing big budget deﬁcits.”
So now that all the posturing parties have concluded, how about our
next president and our next presidential runner-up start talking about
substantive issues.
Those issues are not Sarah Palin’s daughter’s pregnancy, nor her
“executive experience.” That experience — as governor of Alaska for
less than half a term and mayor of Wasilla, population 5,500 during her
tenure — is not greater than that of Obama. And even if one tries to use
that argument, it lacks punch, since even ASUM executives oversee a
government that serves more people than live in Wasilla, and nobody is
pushing them to jump in the race.
See how easy it is to spin things to make people look bad?
It’s enough to make one dizzy.
— Bill Oram, editor, william.oram@umontana.edu

Guest Column

Despite benevolent intentions, the University of
Montana’s new policy for distributing football game
tickets is signiﬁcantly ﬂawed.
First of all, one of the primary catalysts for the
plan - a concern of ticket scalping - is itself beneﬁcial
to all parties involved in the transaction. For example,
the Kaimin wrote a wonderful feature last year about
a young man who capitalized on the student subsidy
by compensating pupils for their tickets and reselling them to Grizzly patrons who were more willing to
pay. Because of this ingenuity, the entrepreneur profited, the buyers paid a lower price than they would
have otherwise, and the students who initially sold
their tickets to the arbitrageur made a nominal pittance of their own.
This is not meant to imply there are no better
mechanisms for capturing surplus. In fact, the best
course of action would be for the University to cease
the subsidies altogether and charge a market clearing
price for all tickets. This strategy would permit the
school to make additional revenue that in prior years
has been left to savvy innovators to exploit. Furthermore, a plan of this nature would allow better ﬂow
of information and decrease uncertainty regarding the
composition of the audience. To make this clearer, a
typical complaint among student-section attendees is
that obnoxious fans from other schools obtain tickets
through a secondary market and disrupt the consonance of the hometown crowd. Under this plan, tickets would be equally available to everyone and Griz
fans, students in particular, could anticipate the heterogeneity of spectators and proceed accordingly.
The current policy also solves the problem of inI disagree with Zach Toman’s
cynical remarks. No one is stupid.
Everyone is smart in his or her own
way. The problem is that the majority of people frown upon insightful
observations. That sleepy woman
provided a correct, non-imaginative answer. Unfortunately, she
was raised in an environment that
sanctioned complacency. She was
not encouraged to think critically
about everything and everyone.

Send letters to the editor to
kaiminletters@umontana.edu or
drop them off in Anderson Hall 208.

Letters to the
Editor
For those of us who enjoy engaging in life beyond simple answers, we should inspire others to
try it. It is callous and provincial to
dismiss millions of people like that
woman as stupid and gullible.
Don’t perpetuate this negative

culture war. The next time you hear
a “stupid” student answer a question, ask constructively for him or
her to elaborate upon the idea. The
resulting dialogue will create a
mutual understanding. You are immature if you attack someone on a
superﬁcial, non-intellectual level.
Besides, even intelligent people
have stupid habits.
Helen Keremedjiev
UM graduate student

The Kaimin is now accepting applications for
web editors and copy editors.
Swing by room 208 in the Don Anderson Hall if
you’re interested!
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solent fans inﬁltrating the student section, but in an
extremely inefﬁcient manner. The technology and
manpower used in its implementation are a waste of
scarce resources that would be better allocated elsewhere. Additionally, the proﬁts previously captured
by scalping will now go to no one. Instead of paying
money for tickets, students will pay with their time by
waiting in line. The most egregious disparity between
these systems is that while the buyer can exchange
money for tickets, which results in mutual gain, he/
she cannot exchange time. To illustrate, the McDonald’s cashier isn’t very sympathetic when I offer the
quarter of an hour I spent in line in exchange for a Big
Mac, but instead would prefer me paying the $3. In
contrast, if I am a laborer earning $12 an hour, then I
am indifferent to the options.
When distortions such as price ceilings and subsidies are forced into markets, resources aren’t distributed efﬁciently and the participants in aggregate are
worse off. In economics jargon, there is a deadweight
loss. A system that subsidizes a commodity and then
prohibits actors from reselling the good is an ideal example of immense deadweight loss.
In conclusion, although the University has the
students’ best interests in mind, the new approach of
ticket distribution is a proﬂigate mess. The optimal
policy would be to nullify the subsidies, give students
a refund on their athletic fee, allow everyone a chance
to purchase tickets at a market-clearing price, and use
this abomination as a guideline of what not to do in
future proposals. As a pragmatist, I am aware that this
is probably an impractical outcome, but administrators
should seriously consider it.
Rob Lester
Junior, economics
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lecturer set
New GrizTix system President’s
to speak about religion,
works out its kinks terrorism, foreign policy
Amy Faxon
MONTANA KAIMIN

While most University of Montana students were sleeping at 1:45
a.m. Monday, freshman Robb Bliven was laying his newly purchased
sleeping bag on the ramp outside the
entrance by The Source at the University Center.
When the UC doors opened at
6 a.m., Bliven and fellow freshmen
Daniel Smith, Rob Hermann and
Alex Downie were the ﬁrst four students in line for football tickets for
the Saturday game against Southern
Utah University.
“We’ve been up all night,” Smith
said.
“We wanted to be ﬁrst (in line),”
Downie said. “I honestly thought
there’d be more people.”
At 7:45 a.m. Jason Anderson, a
Source employee, reached for Bliven’s Griz Card, swiped it through the
machine called a wedge and returned
the Griz Card to Bliven, along with
the bad news that he had not gotten
a ticket. The Source employees tried
swiping several other students’ Griz
Cards, most having the same outcome as Bliven’s card. On rare occasions, the system let a student have a
ticket. Unfortunately, Bliven, Smith,
Hermann and Downie were rejected
for tickets and asked to stand aside

while more Griz Cards were tested.
UC Assistant Director of Marketing and Communications Adrianne
Donald assured the four freshmen
they would get their tickets.
“I don’t know what the problem
is,” she said. “We have no clue why
it’s not working.”
While Donald and other employees wrote down students’ names,
identiﬁcation and phone numbers,
students patiently stood in a line that
wrapped around the inside perimeter
of the UC, out the entrance by The
Source and to the Teepee Burner
statue.
By 8:15 a.m. the Griz Card program malfunction was resolved, and
the new system was working ﬁne.
Only about 100 guest passes remained by 8 p.m. according to the
Source.
“Once the issue was ﬁxed it went
really smoothly,” Donald said. “Every single person who we took their
name down got tickets.”

the student the usual questions that
are asked when a Griz Card is denied: Have you ﬁnalized your bill?
Are you a COT or nursing student?
None of the reasons applied to the
student. Fisher tried another Griz
Card; it was denied as well.
Fisher then called Griz Card Center to alert them of the problem.
The Adams Center was supposed
to start giving out tickets to the students ﬁlling the lobby at 8 a.m.
“We opened a little after 8 a.m. because I was a little nervous about (the
system),” Fisher said.
There were some problems for a
few minutes and then the problem was
ﬁxed, she said.
“We feel like it was about seven
minutes,” Fisher said. “It was a short
period of time of total panic and then it
turned on and worked beautifully.”
The students’ information who were
not able to get tickets was handed over to
the Griz Card Center, which will make
sure those students get their tickets.

***
Across campus at the Adams
Center, box ofﬁce manager Celine
Fisher tested the new ticket system
with a student worker’s Griz Card
a little before 8 a.m. and also encountered problems. The student’s
card said he did not have the privilege to get a ticket. Fisher asked

Sunday night Rita Tucker, the associate director of Residence Life,
had trouble sleeping. She tossed and
turned as she worried about how
the new ticket system would work
Monday morning.
There are two steps to the

***

See TIX, page 7

Stefanie Kilts
MONTANA KAIMIN
An expert in religious conﬂict
and terrorism will speak on “Religion and Violence in the 21st
Century” at the ﬁrst lecture of the
2008-2009 President’s Lecture Series Tuesday night.
Richard Rubenstein, a professor of conﬂict resolution and public affairs at the George Mason
University in Arlington, Va., has
a background in religious conﬂict, terrorism, American foreign
policy, and methods of resolving
serious international and domestic
disputes.
The UM Ezio Cappadocia Memorial Lecture on Politics and
History will be held at 8 p.m. in
the University Theatre.
“He’s very interested in the religious dimension of terrorism,”
said Richard Drake, UM history
professor and lecture organizer.
Rubenstein is a former director and current faculty member of
George Mason’s Institute for Conﬂict Analysis and Resolution, the
nation’s oldest and largest graduate program in conﬂict studies.
“He challenges the conformist’s thinking on terrorism,” Drake
said. “He has original ideas and

has been developing those ideas
through a number of books.”
Rubenstein is the author of
seven books, including “Alchemists of Revolution: Terrorism in
the Modern World,” “When Jesus
Became God,” and his most recent
book, “Thus Saith the Lord: The
Revolutionary Moral Vision of
Isaiah and Jeremiah.”
Rubenstein was educated at
Harvard College, earned a master’s degree at Oxford University
as a Rhodes Scholar and received a
Juris Doctor degree from Harvard
Law School.
Before joining the George Mason faculty in 1987, he practiced
law in Washington, D.C., taught
political science at Roosevelt University in Chicago, and was professor of law at the Antioch School
of Law.
Rubenstein will also give a
seminar Tuesday from 3:40 to 5
p.m. entitled “Why Americans
Fight: Our ‘National Religion’ as a
Cause of War” in room 123 of the
Gallagher Business Building.
Both events are open to the
public.
“[Rubenstein’s topic] is very
timely,” Drake said, “That’s why
we brought him out.”
Stefanie.kilts@umontana.edu
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Climate speech inspires
students to create group
Carly Flandro
MONTANA KAIMIN
The University of Montana
CAN.
It’s more than just a belief
– it’s the name for a new student
group on campus.
After listening to speakers in
last year’s Climate Change Lecture Series, a class taken as a
part of the Wilderness and Civilization program, students didn’t
want to just hear about environmental problems anymore.
They wanted to solve them.
So they created UM Climate
Action Now, a student group
focused on actions rather than
words.
“Hearing so many people talk
about climate change made the
issue seem extremely daunting,”
said Kaeli Casati, a member of
UM CAN and an environmental
studies junior.
“We wanted to stop listening to people talk about climate
change,” Casati said. “We wanted to do something on campus.”
Fellow CAN member Martha
Sample said though there are
other environmental groups on
campus, none have changed tan-

gible aspects of campus policy.
That’s how UM CAN hopes to
differ from the rest.
Increased recycling and energy conservation on campus will
be main priorities of the group,
said ASUM Sustainability Coordinator Jessie Davie.
Educational programs will
highlight sustainable dorm life
and environmentally conscious
voting.
But the ripples set off by these
initiatives should extend past the
local level, Casati said.
“UM contributes a great deal
to greenhouse emissions in the
state of Montana, just as all universities do across the nation, “
she said.
“So if you can cut emissions
at a university level, emissions
are cut at a national level as
well.”
Sample said the group’s efforts should complement President Dennison’s signing of the
American College and University President’s Climate Commitment in April 2007.
More than 500 college presidents have signed this non-binding document as a pledge to help

www.montanakaimin.com

eliminate global warming emissions on their campuses and integrate sustainability into their
curricula.
“It’s all great and grand to
sign a non-binding commitment,” Sample said. “But we
need to hold him accountable for
it. If sustainability really is one
of their goals, we are just helping
them with their goals.”
Yet UM’s potential for sustainability hinges largely on student
support – which Casati and Sample
don’t think will be a problem.
They said a wide range of students, from business students to
exercise science majors, have already joined CAN.
And though many students
don’t differentiate between recycling bins and trashcans when
they dispose of their waste, Sample believes that actions taken
by CAN will raise education and
awareness for sustainability.
“This is an umbrella issue
that affects every single person,”
Casati said. “Every generation
has some issue they’ve been
presented with. Ours is climate
change.”
carly.ﬂandro@umontana.edu

Pleased?
Perturbed?

Write a letter to the editor
kaiminletters@umontana.edu

Can you dr aw?
The K aimin
is looking
for a cartoonist
Come by room 208 in
Don Anderson Hall
if you’re interested!
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Montana mom stored
dead son in car trunk
ASSOCIATED PRESS
GREAT FALLS - The body of
a toddler found in the trunk of his
mother’s car may have been there
for months as she drove around
town, evaded questions about
him and was even arrested, police said.
The mother, Summer ManyWhiteHorses, was charged Monday with deliberate homicide.
Authorities say the body of her
2-year-old son, James, was found
Friday in the trunk of her car —
more than six weeks after it was
towed to a wrecking yard when
she was arrested.
Deputy County Attorney Joel
Thompson said authorities have
yet to determine how or when the
boy died.
An autopsy is being conducted.
According to court records,
ManyWhiteHorses told police
the boy’s death was an accident,
and that she placed his body in
the car’s trunk on May 29.
ManyWhiteHorses was being
held on $250,000 bail. During
a brief court hearing, she appeared without an attorney and
was provided forms for a public
defender.
Personnel at the Cascade
County Detention Center turned
away a reporter’s attempt to
speak with her Monday because
it was outside visiting hours.
ManyWhiteHorses was ﬁrst
arrested July 21, after authorities
said she was driving erratically.
As police attempted to pull
her over, she drove through several stoplights and crashed into
a parked car. Her 11-year-old
daughter was in the back seat
and, unknown to police, the toddler’s body was apparently in the
trunk, authorities said.
Police ofﬁcers did not search
the trunk, and the car was towed.
ManyWhiteHorses was arrested,
and child welfare ofﬁcials began
looking into placing the daughter
into state custody.
ManyWhiteHorses was given
misdemeanor citations in connection with the crash and later
released from jail. Authorities
said she did not retrieve her car

even though she was free to do
so.
Child welfare ofﬁcials moved
for custody of the daughter in
August and were trying to determine the boy’s whereabouts.
During the investigation,
authorities learned that ManyWhiteHorses told relatives the
state had taken the toddler long
ago, that state ofﬁcials were told
initially the child was in Browning and then later that he was in
Portland, Ore.
“Her stories varied based
upon who she was talking to,”
said police Detective Bruce McDermott.
Police were brought into the
case last week after child welfare agents could not verify the
toddler’s location.
A short time later, ManyWhiteHorses told ofﬁcers the toddler,
who had autism, had died in late
May, according to court records.
ManyWhiteHorses told police
she put the body in the trunk,
wrapped in a blanket inside a
garbage bag, the afﬁdavit said.
Ofﬁcers went to the wrecking
yard and found the boy’s body in
the trunk, authorities said.
ManyWhiteHorses’ aunt, Ernestine Small, said she had taken
care of the two children during
ManyWhiteHorses’ prior runins with the law. Small had been
hoping to take custody again this
summer, but was told by ManyWhiteHorses that the toddler had
been placed in foster care.
“Nobody expected this,” Small
said in an interview at the courthouse. “I know she gets violent,
but never thought she would do
this to her baby.”
Both prosecutors and police
said the ofﬁcers followed the law
by not searching the trunk after
ManyWhiteHorses’ July 21 arrest, saying legal cause and a
search warrant would have been
needed.
“Police had no reason to believe there was anything of evidentiary value in the trunk,” McDermott said.
Small,
ManyWhiteHorses’
aunt, said the ofﬁcers could not
have known to search the trunk.
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SIDE

LINES

HOME GAMES
THIS WEEK
Saturday, Sept. 13 – Griz
football vs. S. Utah, 1:05 p.m.

SPORTS BRIEFS
Football: Two Montana
players earned Big Sky Conference Player of the Week accolades. Senior running back
Andrew Schmidt received the
offensive award while junior
linebacker Brandon Fisher
grabbed the defensive award
for their performances in Montana’s 30-28 victory over Cal
Poly on Saturday.
Soccer: UM’s soccer team
picked up their ﬁrst win of the
season over the weekend, edging out University of Wyoming
2-1 on Sunday.
Volleyball: The Griz went
1-2 over the weekend in the
Southern Methodist Tournament in Dallas, Texas. Montana
dropped their ﬁrst match to host
Southern Methodist. In their
second match, Montana edged
Stephen F. Austin. But the Griz
dropped their third and ﬁnal
match to New Orleans. Next
up for Montana is the Arizona
State Tournament Sept. 12-13
in Tempe, Ariz.

STANDINGS
FOOTBALL

School
Big Sky
Montana
0-0
Portland State
0-0
Montana State 0-0
Northern Arizona 0-0
Sacramento State 0-0
Weber State
0-0
N. Colorado
0-0
E. Washington 0-0
Idaho State
0-0

SOCCER

School
Idaho State
N. Arizona
N. Colorado
Sac. State
Weber State
Montana
Portland State
E. Washington

Big Sky All
0-0
2-3
0-0
2-3-1
0-0
2-4
0-0
1-2-1
0-0
1-3-1
0-0
1-4
0-0
1-5
0-0
0-4-1

VOLLEYBALL
School
N. Colorado
N. Arizona
Portland State
Weber State
Montana
E. Washington
Montana State
Sac. State
Idaho State

All
1-0
1-0
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
0-1
0-2
0-2

Big Sky
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

t
6-1
5-1
4-2
5-3
4-3
3-3
3-4
2-5
1-7

Brosh to compete
this track season
Charles Pulliam
MONTANA KAIMIN
Senior UM cross-country runner Allie Brosh
got some good
news Monday
– she gets to
compete this
season with her
teammates.
Slowed by
injuries, Brosh,
Allie Brosh
a
three-time
All-Big Sky Conference runner,
was a redshirt last season and was
ﬁnally getting back into the swing
of things this summer.
“I was just getting to the point
were I was semi-healthy and could
set goals for the upcoming season,” Brosh said, “but then I got a
call and it was just like, ‘crap.’”
The NCAA declared Brosh ineligible for this season because she
fell behind on her progress report
toward her degree.
In 2006, Brosh switched majors
from journalism to human biology
and since the NCAA tracks degree
progress, the switch appeared to
set back Brosh from graduating.
She said the rule is in place
to make sure athletes don’t just
coast through college and eat up

their eligibility to simply participate in sports.
“I wasn’t one of those people,
though,” said Brosh, who qualiﬁed
for the NCAA Championship during the 2006 season. “I was working very, very hard to complete my
major, so I appealed.”
She’s been waiting for more
than a month to ﬁnd out if she
could compete this season.
Through the appeals process,
Brosh was credited for her hard
work and can compete this season for the Griz, a decision that
relieved interim cross country coach Courtney Babcock as
well.
“Allie is our leader of the
team because she’s been here the
longest and has a lot of experience,” Babcock said. “The other
girls really look up to her, so it
was great news to hear.”
As a senior, using her ﬁnal
year of eligibility in sports, Brosh
said she was happy the wait is ﬁnally over.
“I was trying to keep it less
stressful, so I was just training and
having faith that it would come
through and I could run,” she said.
“Now I can.”
charles.pulliam@umontana.edu
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Spiked punch

Montana Kaimin / Eric Oravsky

Sophomore Joe Johnson jumps up for a spike while playing a friendly game of
beach ball Monday afternoon with his roommates, sophomores Coleman Paer
and Ryan Skinner. Despite being a popular pastime on campus, the Panzer court
is the last of four that have been removed due to construction.

Griz Notebook:

Montana full of revelations after huge win
Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
Call them the 11 disciples.
Even after Cal Poly kicker Andrew Gardner missed a 27-yard
ﬁeld goal in the ﬁnal minute Saturday night – which propelled Montana to a 30-28 win – the Grizzlies
defense, in many respects, performed like descendants of past
maroon and silver curtains.
The primary question all offseason was how Montana would
respond after losing eight starters on defense from a year ago, a
question accentuated by the dynamic offense they faced in Cal
Poly Saturday night.
Make no mistake – Montana’s
unit played bend and not break
for much of the night, including
the last drive when the Mustangs
shanked their chance at winning
after driving deep into Griz territory. Cal Poly accumulated their
421 yards, and at times, drove at
will against Montana in the ﬁrst
half, utilizing star receiver Ramses
Barden, who had two big play ﬁrsthalf touchdowns to give Cal Poly a
21-14 cushion at recess.
But the Griz defense adjusted
and came up with crucial plays in
the second half – most notably containing Barden and his highlight

reel potential- and made their own
luck after holding the Mustangs to
one touchdown in the half.
They stonewalled Cal Poly’s
ﬁrst drive of the half, and sophomore Brandon Fisher made the
play of the day after forcing a fumble-inducing safety in the fourth
quarter.
A scrappy performance, sure,
and maybe that isn’t exactly a
hallmark of past dominant Griz
defenses. But winning is, and although Montana dodged a serious
bullet in the ﬁnal minute, their
defense also bit the Cal Poly offensive bullet in the second half,
giving Griz offense the chance to
win and exemplifying early season
promise against an offensive juggernaut.
Here are four other revelations
of opening night:
1. Discipline
Montana committed six penalties for 50 yards, but that is lower
than their plaguing penalty average of a year ago, which was 67
yards per game. Montana showed
maturity in the takeaway battle,
where they yielded no turnovers,
while causing three Cal Poly fumbles, with the ﬁnal muff being a
decisive play in the game.
2. Schmidt’s reckless abandon
at running back.

Andrew Schmidt was a bull in
the china shop where he not only
broke his own personal best performance but also shattered the
perception that Montana will suffer in replacing Lex Hilliard. The
senior from Bozeman, who has
played sparingly over the past four
seasons, rushed for 145 yards on
26 carries, gaining 127 of those
after halftime. Perhaps the most
telling characteristic of Schmidt’s
night was his second and third
effort of many rushes, including
a fourth down and one call early
in the fourth quarter, in which he
grinded up the middle and converted by just a few inches after
initial contact.
3. Special stepping-stones.
Schmidt’s stellar performance
got off on the right foot after he
blocked the ﬁrst punt of the game,
which set up Cole Bergquist’s 39yard touchdown pass to Mike Ferriter on the very next play. The special
teams unit also had a string of pivotal plays early in the fourth quarter, as freshman punter Ken Wood
downed an exquisite boot inside the
Cal Poly three yard line, and one
play later, the Griz defense forced a
safety that would later become the
game clinching points. Moreover,
Marc Mariani’s 38-yard return on
the safety punt set Montana up at

midﬁeld, which was a gateway for
Bergquist to orchestrate an eight play drive, ending with Schmidt’s
four-yard touchdown scamper,
making it 30-21.
4. Preview of Eastern Washington?
Montana wasn’t perfect on
offense, (Bergquist was sacked
six times), but they were hungry.
Hauck went for it on fourth down
four times, converting three of
those, and wasn’t afraid to deploy
his passing game in a shootout scenario. If Saturday night was full of
developments about this team, the
primary element of surprise is how
Hauck’s relatively young club,
on paper, responded on the road
against a nationally ranked team.
A newfound microscope now focuses in on the Oct. 11 match up
at Eastern Washington and their
profound offensive attack, which
has scored 48 points the last two
weeks against two Big 12 opponents. Shaping the matchup will
be similar to the pre-game aroma
surrounding Cal Poly and Montana, Eastern Washington’s highly
touted playmaking offense against
Montana’s young defense.
But as Montana demonstrated
Saturday, teams on paper aren’t always what they seem.
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu

Commentonthesestories@www.montanakaimin.com
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Hempfest spreads increased awareness of this weed
Carmen George
MONTANA KAIMIN
Hemp got some time on the
runway during a fashion show
Saturday at Caras Park, where
volunteers showcased clothing
made from cannabis to an audience filled with dreadlocked
hair and Chaco sandals.
The Hemp Fashion Show
was one part of the 13 th annual
Missoula Hempfest, presented
by the Montana Hemp Council.
However, this controversial plant, which is banned for
industrial growth in the U.S.
largely due to its similar appearance to marijuana, has a
rather conservative past.
“George Washington and
Thomas Jefferson grew hemp,”
said Kristen Opp, owner of
the store Authentic Creations,
which provided the clothing for the fashion show. She
added that during WWII, the
U.S. government encouraged
farmers to grow hemp so that
it could be used for uniforms
and many other supplies.
Jeremy Briggs, president of
the Montana Hemp Council,
said that the plant was favored
for its tough and resilient nature.

“Hemp is among the longest, strongest, most elastic
and most durable fibers in nature,” Briggs said. “It won’t
mildew or rot like cotton fiber,
which requires 25 percent of
the world’s crop chemicals.”
He said that in addition to
clothing, hemp can be used in
food, body care, cars, homes,
paper, plastic and fuel.
Besides Authentic Creations, other vendors also featured items made from hemp,
including a booth set up by
Tsering Dorjee and his wife,
who sell hemp clothing they
buy through family members
in India. L.K. Handicrafts,
Inc., another vendor selling
hemp items, started its business to help friends in Nepal,
Thailand and Vietnam by reselling their products in the
United States.
“America imports more
hemp than any other nation,”
Briggs said. “But we’re the
only industrial nation that
prohibits it – it’s irony.”
Andrea Harsell Behunin,
secretary of the Montana
Hemp Council and producer of
the hemp fashion show, advocates growing hemp locally.
She said hemp being mistaken for pot is its “biggest

misconception,”
and
she
hopes to work on “dispelling
the myth and educating farmers to help us.”
Opp said that although
hemp and marijuana are both
in the Cannabis genus, hemp
can’t get you high.
Unlike marijuana, hemp has
very little THC, a component
within the plant that creates
the “high” effect, and in hemp
grown for industrial production it is almost non-existent.
“It drives me crazy when
people come into the store and
ask me, ‘Can I smoke this?’
It’s not the same!” Opp said.
Hempfest volunteer David Drake said Hempfest is
“about reeducating more than
anything.”
Briggs hopes the Hemp
Council can show Montanans
“the benefits, history, uses,
and politics of agricultural
and industrial hemp.”
Briggs said new awareness
regarding hemp has led eight
states, including Montana,
to remove barriers to its production or research. Another
28 states have introduced
some legislation
regarding
hemp.
carmen.george@umontana.edu

Alisia Muhlestein/Montana Kaimin

Tia Collins braids a bracelet out of hemp at Hempfest in Caras Park Saturday
afternoon. Hempfest celebrated the many uses of hemp as well as promoting
political causes like medicinal marijuana and global warming. Collins said she has
been coming to Hempfest for the past two years and loves it “because everyone
in Missoula is so friendly.”

www.montanakaimin.com

The Kaimin is looking for...

Copy Editors

Apply now in Don Anderson Hall 208
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Montana glaciers
affect rising seas
researcher says
Deborah Brae Tanner
MONTANA KAIMIN
What does the rise in sea level
have to do with Montana?
Most Montanans would say
nothing, but Professor Joel Harper,
a glaciologist at the University of
Montana, knows that there is a
connection.
According to Harper, the melting glaciers in the Northern Rocky
Mountains - like the ones in Glacier National Park - not only provide an enormous amount of water
during Montana’s dry season, but
also affect the level of sea rise,
which is inevitable due to climate
change.
Harper said Montana’s glaciers,
part of 300,000 or so glaciers
around the world, are responsible
for 60 percent of any sea level
rise.
Harper said most people don’t
understand that ﬂoating sea ice,
like the ice shelves that break off
from Antarctica and Greenland,
doesn’t affect sea level rise.
“That ice is already in the
ocean, and the water is already displaced,” Harper said. “It’s the ice
that’s sitting on land that changes
the sea level.”
Water from inland glaciers ultimately winds up in the ocean.
Melt water from the surface of
glaciers with outlets to the ocean
causes ice motion —referred to as
“ice dynamics.” This lubrication
increases the glacial rate of speed
to the sea, where they break off - a
process called “calving” - and adds
to ocean ice, raising the sea level.
The term “ice dynamics” is a
“wildcard,” Harper said, because
the behaviors of the ice sheets are
unpredictable.
“Sea level is going to rise. It’s
going to happen,” Harper said.
The question is by how much.
There have been a lot of projections, including one recently from
Al Gore’s group, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
a group of 600 scientists who pro-

jected a sea level rise of 18 to 60
centimeters - 7.2 to 24 inches - by
2100.
Harper’s team, which spent
the summer in Greenland studying glaciers, returned to publish an
article in Science Magazine that
contradicts this projection.
“We’re saying 80 centimeters
is plausible, but two meters will
be within the realm of what’s possible,” Harper said.
Harper, who has been inundated
with calls from around the world
about his study, said the numbers
his team published are higher than
the panel’s, but that they ruled out
a lot of projections that were more
outrageous.
“We bracketed the results of
current projections by including
ice dynamics,” Harper said.
The numbers matter, Harper
said, because sociologists predict
that a sea level rise of even one
meter could displace 148,000,000
people. Most of those will be from
Asia, but sea level rise is an economic issue that will affect Montanans because most preparations
will be made with federal monies,
to which Montanans will contribute, according to Harper.
Harper said the ﬁeld of glaciology is a growing ﬁeld, as studying
the changes in glaciers is an indicator of global climate change. Having Glacier National Park nearby
gives students an opportunity to
learn the skills they need to study
glaciers worldwide.
“It’s like having our own little
test tube,” Harper said.
deborah.tanner@umontana.edu

Kelly Black/Montana Kaimin

The line for Griz football tickets circled through the atrium and out the door of the University Center Monday morning.
Sophomores Drew VanFossen and Paige Gunderson arrived at 6 a.m. to get tickets, but said when the tickets went on
sale, the new electronic system was not working. Employees at The Source wrote down each student’s name, Griz Card
number, and phone number until the system started working again.

TIX
Continued from page 3
new system: First the Griz Card
is swiped to see if the student is
eligible to get a ticket and then
it is swiped again to take the
ticket out of the ticket pool and
onto the card. It was the second
step of the system that wasn’t
working Monday morning,
Tucker said.
She said it took a couple of
minutes to ﬁgure out the problem
and then about 10 minutes to ﬁx
it.
“There isn’t anything wrong
with the system,” Tucker said.
“It was me. It was operator error.
It’s not going to happen again.”
Before the system could work,
Tucker had to load identiﬁcation
numbers onto each Griz Card into
the system. She mixed up the numbers on about half of the cards,
resulting in the wedges not recognizing some Griz Cards when they

were swiped.
Students will need their Griz
Cards Saturday morning to get into
the stadium. Instead of entering
through one of the main entrances,
students will be required to enter
through the new student entrance.
Five wedges are set up for students
to swipe their tickets from their Griz
Cards, and in return they will get

colored wristbands. Only students
wearing wristbands will be allowed
into the student section.
The new system was implemented to keep people from scalping tickets and to exclude general
admission ticket holders from sitting
in the student section, said ASUM
President Trevor Hunter.
amy.faxon@umontana.edu
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PROVOST
Continued from page 1
living in interim housing who have
come to him to discuss the housing
situation, but transportation to campus was a problem.
It’s a great offer, Brunell said, but
as of Monday afternoon, no students
had taken up Walker-Andrews’ offer.
Brunell said the three females
who were living in interim housing
last week were placed permanently
in the dorms. He also said several
other male students of the 91 living
in interim housing were also placed.
But there are still a lot more male
students than Residence Life can
house in the dorms permanently, he
said.
Kyle Konopatzke, of Columbia
Falls, said he doesn’t understand
how the situation got so bad. Konopatzke wondered if Residence
Life takes too many students. He acknowledges that he applied late, but
said he didn’t realize at the time he
applied that it was considered late.
Konopatzke said the university still
has the obligation to provide proper
housing to those students whose
applications were accepted, even
though they applied late.
“I mean it’s admirable that they
(a member of the administration) are
taking students in,” he said. But it
shows that the situation is extreme,
Konopatzke said.
kayla.matzke@umontana.edu

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

LOST OR FOUND

Lost blue cell phone near Jesse Hall.
If found return to campus rec. outdoor
program.
Digital Camera found next to Skaggs
building please call 214-6532 to claim

FOR RENT

Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula.
$44-66 night Rock Creek Cabins 2516611
Furnished studio convenient to University
and Downtown. All utilities paid
including cable & Internet. $550/month.
Call Vickie @544-0799
Basement Apartment very clean for one
($550) or two ($720) less than 1 mile to
UM small utilities fee. Call 243-4263 or
529-3875

FOR SALE

Montana Dream Home - Private, secluded
5 acres borders Forest Service. 5 bed/3
bath, 2500 sq ft. garage/shop. Beautiful.

Montana Kaimin
Ofﬁce Staff:

ATV
Continued from page 1
down in his studies and to get into
shape since last winter. He ultimately lost 100 pounds within the year.
“He got in very great shape,”
Crawford said.
An account has been set up at the
COT that will be turned into a scholarship fund in Jenkins’ name for future respiratory therapists. Donors
can leave money to the fund in lieu
of ﬂowers and cards.
Funeral arrangements are still in
progress, and tentatively scheduled
for either Thursday or Friday.
“We’re trying to ﬁnd a place to
hold so many people,” Wurster said,
who estimates that at least 1,000
people may be attending.
“He meant a lot more to people
than I think he realized.”
michael.gerrity@umontana.edu

No reduced sentence for
former MSU football player
ASSOCIATED PRESS
BOZEMAN - A district judge
on Monday dismissed a petition
ﬁled by a former Montana State
University football player who has
been sentenced to prison for robbing
a suspected drug dealer the night he
was shot.
Jason Lebrum pleaded guilty
to robbery and criminal endangerment and was sentenced in
May to 50 years in prison for
his role in the June 2006 shooting death of Jason Wright. Lebrum
ﬁled a handwritten petition in June

kiosk
KAIMIN

Wildlife galore. Huson, MT www.
HomesMissoula.com 800-850-5023
Don’t Rent- Buy Now. Totally remodeled
Condo’s 2 beds. 1 Bath W/D Hook ups.
Low HOA fees, covered carport. Less
than 5 minutes to the “U”. Three to
choose from starting at $129,700. MLS #
807243, 807242, 807244. 3100 Washburn
Units 21, 23,20. For details call Jay @
Prudential MT cell 214-4016 or visit
PruMT.com
Got kids at the “U” purchase this 4 unit
rental, live here almost rent free. Well
maintained, lovely three level home with
a separate alley unit. Great rental history,
walking distance to the Big Dipper
Ice cream store and Rose Park. MLS#
804987. 644 Rollins. Only $399,900 for
details call Jay @ Prudential MT cell 2144016 or visit PruMT.com
Brand new full size mattress box spring
set $150.00. 243-4971

AD REPRESENTATIVES:
Ryan Nalty
Amanda Conley
Matt Parker
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

PT Ofﬁce Assistant - Bulman Injury Law
Associates needs help. Start your career
in law today! Mt. Job Service Listing
#2973985
Wanted: Local Artists for upcoming 1st
Friday Gallery Walks at great downtown
location. Contact info@ccmissoula.com
Lolo Creek Steak House is accepting
applications for bar and dining room
staff. Apply between 3:00 and 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday- Sunday. Come join our team!
Wanted: loving, responsible, dependable,
healthy individual to care for two children
in our home. Excellent pay, references
required, every Friday 10:30am to
6:30pm. Please call 549-3197
$10.00 per. hr. knowledgeable computer
tech that enjoys playing video games, to
work with autistic young adult who enjoys
same. We live within walking distance
of the campus. Please call evenings for

PRODUCTION:
Jeff Osteen
John Cribb

seeking relief from his sentence.
But District Judge Mike Salvagni said Lebrum’s request was
“incomprehensible,” and the former MSU athlete “does not state
any facts upon which the Court
could grant him any relief.”
Lebrum “suggests that he may
have been wrongly convicted
based on the allegation,” Salvagni wrote. But the judge noted
that Lebrum willingly pleaded
guilty. A petition to reconsider
Lebrum’s sentence, filed by his
attorney, is pending in Gallatin
County District Court.

Lebrum’s co-defendant, former MSU basketball player Branden Miller, is serving a 125-year
sentence after pleading guilty to
deliberate homicide in Wright’s
death.

R AT E S

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day
interview. 543-0003
Blue Mountain clinic is seeking
applicants for part-time abortion
counselors. Experience in peer-counseling
and women’s health care issues preferred.
Must be a highly motivated and dedicated
pro-choice individual. Send resume to:
Blue Mountain Clinic, 610 N California
St., Missoula MT 59802
Wanted part-time customer service rep/
vehicle service attendant for SeptemberMay. Job is full time June-August.
Send resume to Hertz rent-a-car at
Hertzmso@msn.com or mail to 5225 W
Broadway Missoula MT 59808

PERSONALS

Welcome Back, Students! Appointments
now being scheduled for personal
counseling. Crisis counseling available.
Call 243-4711 for more information
Counseling and Psychological Services
(CAPS). Here when you need us. Call

OFFICE ASSISTANTS:
Jamie Purdy
Cassie Kutzler
Rachel Gundlach

RECYCLE
RECYCLE
RECYCLE
RECYCLE

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
243-4711.

ROOMMATES NEEDED

Completely Furnished. Missoula.
Washer. Dryer. Dishwasher. Bus Route.
All utilities plus Dish, hi-speed internet,
phone, lawn care, and free housekeeper
included! $425/mo and up. No pets. 866728-2664 See pics: ValueAddedRentals.
com

SERVICES

Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student
discount. Downtown at 136 East
Broadway. Computer Central, 542-6540.
Computer Problem? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592

MISCELLANEOUS

Professional Training in Spanish/
ﬂamenco & adult dancercise in Missoula
downtown dance collective Elenita Brown
Dance studios. 777-5956

OFFICE MANAGER:
Ruth Johnson

